
 Program Learning Outcomes for Anthropology 

Upon completion of the program, graduates will be able to: 
1. Correctly identify: 

a. Central concepts in Anthropology 
b. Major theories in Anthropology 
c. Key figures in the field 
d. Major works 

2. Analyze and communicate key anthropological topics: 
a. the nature and range of cultural diversity worldwide and through time; 
b. how human cultural diversity derives from our cultural and biological adaptations; 
c. the anthropological enterprise from a four-field approach; 
d. human origins and present day biological variation; 
e. the importance of prehistory and the archeological record; 
f. the role of language in culture, cultural transmission, and intercultural 

communication; 
g. anthropological skills and techniques towards resolving problems nationally and 

internationally. 

3. Synthesize major theoretical orientations in anthropology as they relate to our general 
understanding of human cultural behaviors and cultural and biological adaptations. 

4. Apply an understanding of “the human experience” to effectively communicate 
cross-culturally and to work in multicultural settings. 

5. Utilize anthropological ethics as they relate to human cultural interaction and research 
with humans. 



Curriculum Matrix 

The following table represents the sequence of courses and the level of learning. 

The key for the table is as follows: I – Introducing; D – Developing;  M – Mastering. 

Course PLO 1 

Correctly 
identify 
major 
theories, 
concepts, 
figures, and 
works in 
anthropology 

EMBEDDED 
TESTS 

PLO 2 

Analyze and 
communicate 
key 
anthropologic 
al topics 

FINAL 
PAPERS 

PLO 3 

Synthesize and 
apply major 
theoretical 
orientations in 
anthropology as 
they relate to 
our general 
understanding 
of human 
cultural 
behaviors and 
cultural and 
biological 
adaptations 

FINAL 
PAPERS 

PLO4 

Apply an 
understanding 
of “the human 
experience” to 
effectively 
communicate 
cross-culturall 
y and to work 
in 
multicultural 
settings 

FINAL 
PAPERS 

PLO 5 

Utilize 
anthropologic 
al ethics as 
they relate to 
human 
cultural 
interaction 
and research 
with humans 

FINAL 
PAPERS 

ANTH 150 I I I I I 

All ANTH 200 
level courses 

I/D I/D I/D I/D I/D 

ANTH 370 D D 

All other 
ANTH 300 
level courses 

D D 

ANTH 445, 
450, 470, 481, 
482, 484, 485 

M M M M M 

ANTH 490 M M M M M 

ANTH 492 M M M M M 

All other M M M M M 



ANTH 400 
level courses 

ANTH x99 

Rubric for PLO 1: Correctly identify major theories, concepts, figures, and works in 
anthropology 
(Embedded Tests) 

3—Excellent Student correctly identify major theories, concepts, figures, and 
works in anthropology. 

2—Competent Student adequately identify major theories, concepts, figures, and 
works in anthropology. 

1—Beginning Student cannot correctly identify major theories, concepts, 
figures, and works in anthropology. 

Rubric for PLO 2: Analyze and communicate key anthropological topics. 
(Final Papers) 

3—Excellent Student can analyze and apply key anthropological topics 

2—Competent Student can adequately analyze and apply key anthropological 
topics 



1—Beginning Student cannot analyze and apply key anthropological topics 

Rubric for PLO 3: Synthesize major theoretical orientations in anthropology as they relate to our 
general understanding of human cultural behaviors and cultural and biological adaptations. 
(Final Papers) 

3—Excellent Student can synthesize major theoretical orientations in 
anthropology as they relate to our general understanding of 
human cultural behaviors and cultural and biological adaptations 
and come up with innovative and creative insights 

2—Competent Student can adequately synthesize major theoretical orientations 
in anthropology as they relate to our general understanding of 
human cultural behaviors and cultural and biological adaptations 

1—Beginning Student cannot synthesize major theoretical orientations in 
anthropology as they relate to our general understanding of 
human cultural behaviors and cultural and biological adaptations 

Rubric for PLO 4: Apply an understanding of “the human experience” to effectively 
communicate cross-culturally and to work in multicultural settings. 
(Final Papers) 

3—Excellent Student can apply an understanding of “the human experience” to 
effectively communicate cross-culturally and to work in 
multicultural settings. 

2—Competent Student can adequately apply an understanding of “the human 
experience” to effectively communicate cross-culturally and to 
work in multicultural settings. 

1—Beginning Student cannot apply an understanding of “the human 
experience” to effectively communicate cross-culturally and to 
work in multicultural settings. 

Rubric for PLO 5: Utilize anthropological ethics as they relate to human cultural interaction and 
research with humans. 
(Final Papers) 



3—Excellent Student can utilize anthropological ethics as they relate to human 
cultural interaction and research with humans. 

2—Competent Student can adequately utilize anthropological ethics as they 
relate to human cultural interaction and research with humans. 

1—Beginning Student cannot utilize anthropological ethics as they relate to 
human cultural interaction and research with humans. 


